We Help You
Get Paid
CMA’s reimbursement experts have
recouped $33 million from payors on behalf
of member physicians in the past 12 years.

COVID-19
We know that many physician practices are struggling financially in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic. That’s why
CMA continues to work closely with state and federal leaders to ensure that physicians are included in COVID-19 relief
programs. CMA has also ensured that there is payment parity between in-person and telehealth services, including
telephonic visits, and will continue to fight for physicians’ ability to use telehealth services while not being undercut by
out-of-state teledoc companies. Telehealth services have proven to be a critical tool for physicians so they can safely
provide care to those who need it during the COVID-19 public health emergency.

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE
CMA’s practice management experts provide free assistance to members and their staff on reimbursement, contracting
and practice management related issues.

DIRECT PAYOR INTERVENTION
CMA has recouped $33 million from payors on behalf of CMA member physicians in the past 12 years. These monies
represent actual physician reimbursements that would have likely gone unpaid without CMA intervention.

EDUCATION
CMA offers timely, high-quality education programs for physicians and their staff. From interactive in-person seminars to
live and on-demand webinars, CMA provides the information needed to help run a successful medical practice.

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT NEWSLETTER
CMA Practice Resources—known as CPR—is a monthly email bulletin that includes tips and tools to help physicians and
their office staff improve practice efficiency and viability.

PAYOR CONTRACT ANALYSIS
CMA members have free access to objective written analyses of major health plan contracts designed to help physicians
understand their rights and options when contracting with a third-party payor, as well as which contract provisions are
prohibited by California law.

“The value that CMA brings to physician practices cannot be understated. Membership
is not a cost to my practice – it is an investment. I couldn’t run my practice without it.”
–Tom McKenzie, M.D., member since 1991

NEED HELP? Contact CMA’s Reimbursement Help Line at (888) 401-5911 or economicservices@cmadocs.org
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